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In a recent 
ladder from WH I TE 
ing four-letter 
radio 
to 
words 
contest, Will 
HOUSE using 
pluralized 
S
all 
with 
hortz as
common 
S. The 
ked for 
words, and 
central 
a Car
not 
ladder 
rollian 
allow­
below 
is the solution he accepted. Let's see what one can do using less­
common words from various dictionaries, or capitalized words. 
white 
write whi Ie whute 
trite wrote whole chute woute 
trice tripe wroth whose whore chuse 
price gripe broth chose chore cause 
prise pr i.de grape booth chase choke 
poise prude drape sooth cease choky 
no i se 
noose 
moose 
crude 
cruse 
drupe 
I 
I 
south 
sough 
rough 
lease 
least 
beast 
tease 
terse 
torse 
cooky 
corky 
corny 
druse 
I 
I 
rouge 
I 
I 
boast 
roast 
roust 
horny 
horsy 
I 
mouse douse rouse horse hause houte 
house 
Except for the two ladders on the right, all words in the above 
are in the Official Scrabble Pla yers Dictionary. Most are also 
in Webster's 9th Collegiate (DRUSE is in lower case in OSPD, capi­
talized in the 9th). The ladder through PRISE is all within the 
9th (PRISE is a chiefly British variation of PRIZE). The ladder 
through WROTE is all in the Merriam-Webster Pocket Dictionary 
(1989), but WROTH is listed as archaic. My spell checker (WordPer­
fect) allows all words except WROTH, PRISE, CHOKY, COOKY and 
TORSE. The six-step ladder on the right is all in Webster's Second 
Unabridged; the four-step ladder (the minimum length possible) 
is in the Oxford English Dictionary. 
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